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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. S C Watson (illustrator). 229 x
152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.So what if grad school
instead of pass/fail was live/die? Stephanie Blackraven considered herself a normal grad student:
BS electrical engineering, MS in systems engineering, MA in archeology, and working towards a
doctorate in energy physics, and mystology. So, maybe not normal, normal, but not weird. She
discovered that some symbols, when created properly, contained energy. Just a little bit of energy.
Working with another grad student, Bruce Richardson, she is trying to decipher the mathematical
physics behind the phenomena. Then, someone breaks into her lab to destroy her equipment, four
times. A policeman, Joe Bremer, shows up in class asking about her symbols and how they could be
used in crime, gang related crime. Then she powers a really big symbol and creates a force field.
That s when life starts getting weird. She falls in love with Joe, only to find out he s a werebear.
Stephanie finds herself involved in gang crime, dirty cops, werewolves, murder by symbol,
assassination and in the middle of it all, her scary great uncle dies...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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